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Introduction
Bole straightness is a morphological feature of the tree
of considerable importame to wood utilization and consequently to silviculture and tree breeding. It is desirable
for the tree breeder to know the degree to which various
aspects of bole straightness are inherited and the degree
of genetic correlation among them and with other characteristics. Such information is needed in planning selection programs to help in allocating priorities to different
characteristics, and to predict gains.
The objectives of the studies reported in this paper are:
1. To obtain estimates of heritability of different parameters of bole straightness for loblolly pine (P. taeda L.).
2. To determine the genetic and phenotypic correlations of
various parameters of bole straightness with each other.
3. To develop and use different techniques of quantifying
bole straightenss".
Bole straightness has always been regarded as important
by foresters, and the earlier workers in tree improvement
believed that the variation they observed in this character
was heritable. Early clonal work demonstrated that
straightness was genetically controlled, but evidence for
appreciable additive genetic variation was not available
prior to the studies of MCWILLIAM
and FLORENCE
(1955). Their
studies on slash pine revealed considerable increases in the
frequency of "acceptable" straight stems in plantations
where Open pollinated seed from selected parents had been
used.
P ERRY (1960) made crcsses between two very crooked and
two quite straight loblolly pines and reported differences
between the progenies based on an index of crook determined by the number of crooks per meter and deviations
of the crook nearest breast height. There were highly
significant differences in crook index between progenies
and a continuous gradation in crookedness between the
most crooked (from crosses of crooked parents) and the
most straight (from crosses of straight parents). Transgressive variation in straight X crooked crosses and continuous variation within families indicated that considerable numbers of genes were involved in the control of
straightness. It might be predicted from these results that
heritability of straightness would be appreciable. In 1964,
GODDARD
and S TRICKLAND remeasured the Same progenies
and found differences among progenies similar to those
reported by PERRY. Their results indicated the correlation
between two-year and seven-year measurements was quite
good (r =0.83), so that early assessments of straightness
were thus quite adequate predictors of bole characters up
to age seven.
In the published heritability estimates of traits of forest
trees, neither HATTEMER
(1963) nor NAMKOONG
et al. (1966)
found any references to bole straightness in their extensive
surveys of the literature. However, visual examination of
Open- and controlled-pollinated progenies of various pine
species by many tree breeders has always suggested that
this trait was under genetic control.
The series of studies reported here deals with the inheritance of various parameters of bole straightness and
their genetic and phenotypic correlation with each other
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for loblolly pine aged from two to five years. These trees
had average heights from about 4 to 15 feet. The older
trees are of a sufficient size for the results to be some
value to the tree breeder.

Materials
Two different field experiments (the open-pollinated
and control-pollinated studies of the International Paper
Company-North Carolina State Cooperative Loblolly Pine
Heritability Study4) planted on adjacent sites, formed the
material used in these studies. The parent tree population,
experimental designs and forms of analysis for the heritability studies are fully described by STONECYPHER
(1967),
and will merely be outlined here.
The open-pollinated study consists of progenies of 280
randomly chosen loblolly pine parent trees. These were
randomly divided into 10 sets of 28 families each. The
material was planted at two locations with contrasting
environments with two replicates of 25-tree, Square plots
at each. A proportion of the total material was examined
in this assessment.
The mating design used in the control pollinated study
was N.C. State Design I (COMSTOCK and ROBINSON 1948, 1952),
a nested design in which each member of a group of parents
used paternally is mated to a different group used maternally. Sixty-five male groups, each consisting of five females pollinated by a single male tree were randomly
chosen from the parent population. The male groups were
divided into eleven sets, and were planted in 1962, '63 and
'64, but only the male groups planted in 1962 are involved
in this study. Sets contained an average of 20 full-sib
families with each family planted in a 12-tree row plot.

Measurements and Assessments
1. Control-pollinated families

- Age two years:

The control-pollinated N.C. State Design I experiment
was assessed at age 2 years. A single numerical, subjective
rating was assigned to seedlings on a scale from one to five
(from straight to very crooked). Four sets planted in January 1962, were assessed February 1964. All six replications
of these sets in both locaticns were assessed by two obServers, one observer for each location. Nineteen male
groups, 74 families, 444 plots and slightly fewer than 5,000
seedlings were examined.
The subjective rating was based on an overall appraisal
of the straightness of the seedling with equal weight being
given to sweep, crook and lean. Seedlings that were
severely damaged or distorted by such causes as tip moth
attack and Cronartium fusiforme were not assessed.
2.Open-pollinated families - Aged three-und-a-half
years:
One set of 28 Open pollinated families which has grown
uniformly in both r,eplications was selected in location A,
and a plot of 25 trees of each family in each replication was
assessed for (i) the maximum amplitude of stem deviations
and (ii) the number of helical rotations, both of the current year's growth.
The former were measured using a plexiglass viewer.
This was constructed by fixing a 12-inch-long by threeinch-wide piece of plexiglass in a 12-inch-long holder.
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